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This book revolves around three issues: ecologically sustainable development,

developing countries and project appraisal' The objective is to arrive at an outline

of sustainábility-oriented project appraisal for developing countries'

""."^p"r.*! 
inur" issues simultar'reously. In this introductory chapter, they will

be reviewed pair-wise, in terms of both main topics and their treatment in the

economic literatwe'

Sustainable deaelopment and detteloping cluntries

Whjleseveraldecadespassedbetweentheintroductionoftheconceptsof
,,spaceship earth" and "glotd sustainability", they both express the idea that

mankind should respect"environmental boundaries in order to survivel'

Particularly over the last decade' a worrying number of environmental problems

have aggravated, strongly suggesting that increasingly such boundaries have

been exceeded.

Environmental decay is not exclusively a problem of the present days' In

ancient times the GreeËphilosopher Plato complained already about human

interventionsthathadtumedthelandscapeofAtticaintoaskeleton.Alsointhe
*edieval period we find many examples of environmental extemalities, e'g' in

cities where horse-driven .*riug", were forbidden during parts of the night' A

well-known example is also the-prohibition on buming certain types of smoky

coal in London.

The scene of the past has changed, however (see for instance' World

Resources Institute, 1991). This .o.'."*, both the nature of environmental

problems, as well as the scale at which they occur. The intensity and threats of

environmental pollution have dramatically increased, especially because of the

emissionoÍnon-bio-degradablepollution(e.g.toxicsubstances,persistentmicro-
pollutants such as pesti"cides u"á n"tbitides, etc'); these pollutants may also

à.,dulrg". human neaitn. There is also the awaïeness of global environmental

.har",gá (e.g. desertification, acidiÍication, deforestation' climate change'

ozonization). These changes will have a long-term trlPact on environmental

conditions on earth orr",á tirne span which goes far beyond traditional time

horizons.

SCOPE AND AIM OF THE BOOK

Sustainable development, project appraisal and developing

countries

1.

1.1.

Rotterdam, September 1993

In this study "environment" refers to the bio-physical environment'
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These problems would probably not have received the present intemational
attention ií not for the fact that environmental degradation increasingly erodes
income opportunities and human welfare in more general terms. The name given
to the United Nations ConÍerence on Environment and Development (LINCED),
held in 1992 tnBrazi., provides an excellent illustration. Problems particularly
appear in low-income countries, where large parts of the population stj-ll depend
on the natural resource base. The concept of sustainable development represents
the challenge to reconcile the objectives of maintenance of the long-term
ecological resource base and short-term economic development. sustainable
development is "development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs". This
definition is taken from the report Our commofl t'uture, prepared by the
Brundtland Comrnission (WCED, 1987). "Needs" may be interpreted in terms of
social welÍare levels; "ability", eunong other things, refers to the availability of
ecological resources. Ecologically sustainable development, on which this book
focuses, would require that the present generation puts lirnits on its use of such
resources.

The Brundtland report has played a catalytic role in the dissemination of the
concept of sustainable development both in the developed and the developing
world. It has contributed greatly to putting the relation between economics and
environment -once more- at the top of the political agenda (witness LINCED).
Many govemments have made sustainable development a key poliry goal, and
aÍe now trying to incorporate "new" sustainability concems in socio-economic
policies.

Poor countries face the most daunting challenge in this respect. Within
countries, the poor often are the greatest victims of environmental degradation.
At the same time they have few resources available to invest in ecologically
sound development strategies. Especially in developing countries, the
sustainability concept provides a linkage between poverfy, distribution and
environment.

In the economic literature environmental deterioration has long been
regarded as a peculiarity, which did not belong to the heart of economics. with
the exception of Marx (who recognized the poor quality of life conditions of the
working class), environmental externalities were mainly treated as an interesting
example of social costs (Marshall, Pigou). Only in the post-war period - and in
particular since the 1970s - the environment has become a focal point of economic
research. This new interest concentrated the attention on both the (individual and
social) welfare aspects of environmental decay and the empirical-analytical
assessment of social costs involved (".g. via extended input-output analysis,
material-balance models, etc.).

-J-

Untilrecently,therelationbetweenenvironmentandeconomicsdidnot
receivemuchattentionintheliteratureondevelopingcountries.Therewaslittle
cross-fertilizationbetween,ontheonehand'environmentalandnaturalresource
economics, and, on the other hand, development economics2' When Dasgupta

and Mliler (1991) reviewed a number of well-known textbooks (late 1980s

editions),theyhardlyfoundanyreferencetotheissueofnaturalresources.Like
inother'disciptines,ho*urr"r,"sustainabledevelopment"has-rapidlybecomea
catchword in research progÏammes, not excluding those for development

economics. since the Ët" ïsaos and early 1990s, many important contributions

have been made3.

Sustainable deaelopmart and proiect appraisnl

The wcED definition of sustainable development is fairly clear and

conceivably appeals to many' At the su"tt: !i*u' its limitations inpractical

d.ecision-makingshorrldbeacknowledged.Itdoesnotsatisfactorilyanswerthe
questionsofhowtodefinesustainabilityinpractice,andoÍhowtotreattrade-
offs with other objectives' An important new element in recent research in

environmental economics -in comparison to the literature published particularly

in the 1g70s and 1gg0s- reÍers to tire operationalization of the notion of

sustainabledevelopment,anditsincorporationineconornicmodelsandtheories.
Theoverwhelmingnumberofdefinitions(foranexcellentoverview,seePezzey,
1g89) clearly shows ttrut a"rit i.',g sustainable levels of fesoulce use is a normative

aÍfair (Opschoor and Reijnders, 1991)'

Sustainabilitycanbeexpectedtobecomeanincreasinglyimportantcriterion
in poliry-making at all levels between the global and the local level' Until now'

reseaïch has e*pha.Leà sustainability at the global and national level. Much less

attention has been given to the question of how to operationalize the

sustainabiÏtynotionatthelevelsoísectorsandregions(mesolevel)andof
p.ái""t (miáro level), at which many a1d perhaps most policies and investment

decisionsaredirected.Someattemptshavebeenmadetoincorporate
sustainability concems in regional àr spatial economics theories (Nijkamp, Van

ffientalandresourceeconomicsinc1udeNijkamp(1977),Hueting(19B0),
Seneca and Taussig (;84; K;;t;" and Sweeney (1985)' Pearce' Barbier and Markandya

(1991),Cropper*4.óutá,$992)andPearce,TurnerandBateman(1992).Development
economicstextbooksrncludeCheneryandSrinivasan(1988),GilleseraJ.(1992\'andTodaro
(1e8e).

3 Including warÍord, (1986, 1987), schramm and warÍord (1989), Archibugi and Nilkamp (1989)'

Dalv (1989), puut.", Á-fi"' u'-'a n{-t*dya (1990)' Goodland' Daly and El Sarafy (1991)'

ó"Jg"p," ía UA"t (1991), and World Bank (1992)'



den Bergh and soeteman, 1991.; Rees, 1988). The present book is concerned with
the question of how the sustainability concept may aÍfect the economic appraisal
of activities at the proiect level.

The greatest part of the literature on environment and project appraisal has
been concerned with the valuation of economic effects in cost-benefit analysis
(CBA)4. It will be argued in this book that, while the valuation of environmental
impacts in a CBA framework is important, several other sustainabiïty-related
issues need to be addressed. First, the sustainability concept may drastically alter
the format of project appraisal studies, i.e. new types of questions may need to be
addressed. Second, as a result, the applicability of CBA to this new type of
appraisal needs to be investigated, and other methods may be analyzed regarding
their potential to complement CBA. In this study CBA will be compared with
multi-criteria analysis (MCAf. Both methods aim at facilitating the selection of
projects, but they diÍfer in terms of methodology, data requirements and
valuation mechanisms. DiÍferences in applicability of cBA and MCA depend to a
great extent on case-speciÍic features in terms of preferences of decision-makers
and available inÍormation about project impacts.

Project appraisal and deoeloping counties

The appraisal of projects in developing countries has received much attention
in the 1970s and 1980s, strongly stimulated by the emphasis on projects in aid
progÍanunes of multilateral and bilateral donor agencies. Economic appraisal of
projects has focused on allocative efficiency: how to maxirnize aggregate welfare,
given available resources. cBA has been routinely been applied by many aid
agencies and govemments of developing countries. They tend to use a special
cBA version that diÍfers in several respects from traditional cBA, as applied in
the developed world. To account for the specific characteristics of economies and
societies of developing countries, several features of the former version deserve
attention6:

Worldmarketpricesarecommorrlyrecommendedasavaluationbasis,rather
than domestic prices. This is a response to serious maÍket distortions in many

developing countries.
In many developing countries (and regions), the existing distribution of

income is relativefunequal. Economic CBA ignores distributive aspects, as it

onlyallowsanassessme.,tof"lÏi.iu''ry.ThereforesocialCBAhasbeen
developed,wherebyoutcomesofeconomicCBAareadjustedtoaccountfor
ethical views o., u í* distribution of income (equity)' Experience shows'

however,.alargegapbetweenthetheoreticalpotentialitiesofsocialCBAand
the actual ,..." óf tnis toot. In practice, this sophisticated approach has

nowhere been applied on a large scale' Both economists' {aced with

enorÍnous data requirements, Jnd poliry-makers' who need to make their

valuejudgementsexplicitintheframeworkofaratherinaccessibletechnique,
have been reluctant to embark on such an exercise'

- whereas the theoretical principles for treating externalities, particularly in the

field of the environm".t, *".Ë identical to those in traditional CBA, they

were to a great extent neglected in standard textbooks for cBA for developing

countries. Moreover, appïcations in developing countries have.su{fered much

morefrominsufficientdataaboutenvironmentalimpactsandtheirvalue.
Facedwith,ontheonehand,CBA'srequirementtomonetizeallrelevant
efÍects, and on the other hand, the SeveIe diÍficulties in collecting data on

severaltypesofeffects,economistshavefrequentlyfailedtoincorporateall
costs and benefits of development projects. Éutti..rt*ty environmental effects

have often been included as a "p'm'" (pro memoria) item'

MCA has mainly been applied in the developed world' and experiences with

this approach in developing óuntries are modest. In this book, the applicabiÏty

of MCA will hence be analzed from two perspectives simultaneously: the

treatment of sustainability-related issues and the special Íeatures oÍ developing

countriesregard.ingpartlcularlydistributiveaspects,environmentalandsocio-
economic systems, and availability of statistics'

t.2. Subiect and aPPloach

For instance Hufschmidt et al. (1983), Dixon et al. (19s9); Bojó, M?iler and unemo (1990),
Mikesell (1991); Munasinghe (1992); }Iantey (1992); Barbier et al. (1991).

For overviews, see voogd (1983); Nijkamp, Rietveld and Voogd (1990); Janssen (1992).

The traditional approach is represented by among others Mishan (1988) and Drèze and Stern
(1987). The CBA version for developing countries was primarily developed by Little and
Mirrlees (1974); squire and van der Tak (192s); and Dasgupta, Marglin and sen (1972). For
moÍe recent treatments, see, Íor instance, Ray (1984); Kuyvenhoven and Mennes (19g5); sang
(1988); squire (1989), Brent (1990); Little and Mirrlees (1991); van pelt and rimmer ogg2\.

Thisbookisconcemedwiththequestionofhowtoaccountforobjectivesin
the field of ecologically sustainable dwelopment in all phases of (ex ante) project

afpraisai, with siecii reference to developing countries' Our aim is to develop a

frnmeworkfor what will be termed sustainaiility-oiented proiect appraisal, which is

characterized by a systematic coverage of srrsi.ioability issues in all phases. The



SUSTAIIIABI LITY CONCERNS

RÀI SE NEI,I QUEST IONS:
THE FORMAÏ OF PROJECT

APPRAI SAL

framework will be particularly focused on characteristics of developing
countriesT.

In the development of the framework for sustainability-oriented project
appraisal, three questions wi-ll be treated in succession: a) which new,
sustainabiïty-related issues need to be addressed in each appraisal phase (the

fonnat of appraisal)?, b) what may be project-speciÍic manifestations of these new
issues in practice?, and c) to what extent are appraisal techniques (CBA and MCA)
able to deal with the new format and possible maniÍestations of sustainability-
related issues? Diagram 1.1. summarizes these questions, which are elaborated
below.

Diagram 1.1. Major steps in the development of a framework
f or sustainability-oriente d proj ect appraisal

-7 -

sustainability is a strongly normative conceptE' Consequently' in the

determination of criterià weights, poliry-makers (and other agents in society that

may be affected by a projectl wru àften face new types of sensitive trade-offs

between the traditional objectives of efficienry and equity and new sustainability

concems. In this study the types of value judgements to be addressed are

identiÍiede. In the impact assessr.re.tt phase, the estimation of environmental

effects is critical, as it affects the scores on all three key criteria.

Possible manit'estations of sustainability- related issues

Inaddressingkeyissues,suchascriteria,weightsandimpacts,evaluators
may obtain diÍfeient responses, which are strongly project-speciÍic' The

exploration of the ranges of possible responses to each question is an irnportant

subject of this book. Some examples are:

_ How do poliry-makers definó the sustainability criterion? what is considered

a sustainable level of resouÍce use? At which spatial level is the sustainability

criterionapplied(global,nationalorproject)?Thebasicparametersaswellas
a number of interpretations will be reviewed'

-Howdodecision-makers(orothersinsociety)judgetherelativepriorityoÍ
sustainabilifyVeÍsusefficienryandequity?Towhatextentaretheywillingto
sacrifice short-term financial benefits to achieve long-run ecological

sustainability? Basic weighting Patterns will be outlined'

- Which difficulties *ay Uï enclountered in the measurement and valuation of

environmental impacis? Under what circumstances is quantiÍication and

valuation feasible?

Thisbookemphasizestheapplicabilityoftheappraisalframeworkin
developing countries. The institutional context as well as the economic

citcurrlstances will often lead to diÍ{erent interpretations of criteria and djÍferent

weightingschemesindevelopinganddevelopedcountries.Similarly,allother
thinis beïng equal, the estimàfion of environmental impacts will more frequently

The authors state that: "'sustainability' is more of a buzz-word, probably derived from the

environment lobby, than u !..,.,1.r. concept. It has no merit. Whether a proiect is sustainable

has nothing to dowith whóther it is desirable" (page 365)'

Intheliterature,theissueofvaluejudgementsisoftensomewhatobscured'Va]ue
1.rdg"-er.rt, u." ,o*"ti*"s t 

"ated 
implicíly."or rather than the judgements of poliry-makers,

those of individual scientists are àpptóa. scientists should, however, only assist in

identification and proper treatrnent of ïalue judgements, and in showing the results in terms

of social welfare changes oveÍ hme'

IN ADDRESSING THESE

STIONS, DIFFERENI
SI]ERS MAY ARISE FOR

I FFERENT PROJECTS:
PROJECT-SPECI FIC

I FESTÀT I ONS

THE APPLICABILITY OF

APPRAISAL TECHNIOUES
(cBA, MCA) oEPENDS ON

PROJECT-SPECI FI C

IFESTAÍIONS OF

SUSTAI NAB I L I TY- RELATED

OIJESTIONS

Format of appraísal studies

The forrnat of an appraisal study refers to the set of questions to be covered
in subsequent appraisal phases. They are particularly expressed in: the choice of
altematives, the choice of appraisal criteria and the choice of weights (showing
the relative priority of criteria). Choices in these fields then guide the structure of
remaining issues in appraisal, including impact assessment, and the application
of methods such as CBA and MCA.

One of the most important characteristics of sustainabfity-oriented project
appraisal, which affects all appraisal stages, is the explicit role of environmental
objectives in decision-making. In a basic criteria set, a sustainability criterion, as a

reflection of these objectives, would need to be included in addition to the
traditional criteria of allocative efficiency and a fair distribution (intratemporal
equity). In contrast to what Little and Mirrlees (1991) seem to suggest,

Despite the emphasis on circumstances typical to developing countries, we feel that much oÍ
the analysis may have relevance to project appraisal in developed countries as well.
Differences are generally of a gradual, rather than a structural nature.
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result in a set of incomplete, uncertain and qualitative data in many developing
countries, because of weaker base-line statistics and less developed models for
ecolo gical-economic interaction.

Applicability of appraisal techniques

Appraisal methods are used to obtain the score on a particular criterion (like
CBA for efficienry) or to compare the alternatives in terms of their overall
performance (for which MCA may be particularly useful). The issues raised by
the sustainability concept, as well as the range of their possible maniÍestations in
practice, call for a review of the applicability of project appraisal methods. The
key question is: to what extent can a method address the full range of
sustailabiÏty-related issues, as well as accommodate different, project-specific
types of inÍormation about these issues. As will be shown, CBA nor MCA
performs unequivocally well under a]l circumstances. whereas CBA has been
applied most often in the past, and for good reasons, it has some important
lirnitations under the new circumstances. MCA methods, being more flexible both
with regard to policy variables (criteria and their weights) and impact
measurement requirements, would offer better opportunities in these respects,
but may suffer from methodological and institutional problems. Therefore, there
is a need for problem-specific method selection. A system will be developed that
Iinks possible characteristics of sustainability-oriented appraisal studies to
corresponding attributes of appraisal metho ds.

CBA and MCA diífer considerably in technical terms, but they address the
same substantive question: how, given a set of development objectives, to choose
between several (discrete) alternatives? In that sense, CBA and MCA belong to
the same family of economic methods, which explains why they are the subject
of this study. The reason why this book is confined to CBA and MCA is the lack
of other techniques serving the same purpose. For instance:
- Logical framework analysis and related approaches are not economic methods

to select projects; they basically prescribe to define a project in terms of
objectives, means and results, and to investigate whether these are
consistent. No technique as such is incorporated.

- Multi-objective decision-making techniques. These are related to MCA, but
are focused on continuous choice problems (i.e. the number of alternatives is
inÍinite). such techniques hence address a diÍferent choice problem than CBA
and MCA.

- General-equilibrium models. such models are usually applied to economic

problems àt the national level, and not to projects (inter alia because of the

immense modelling and data requirements)lo.

It should be noted that a number of techniques may be appiied to obtain

information that will subsequently be used in cBA or MCA studies. For example,

input-output analysis may be used to investigate pollution caused by altemative

inàustriaLcomplexes. The results may consequently be an input into CBA or

MCA. IÍ useful, the role of such "support methods" will be indicated in this

book.

Differences between developing and developed countries in terms of possible

maniÍestations of sustainability-related issues will translate into diÍÍerent

recommendations regarding method selection. For instance, if in developing

countries impact assessment will more frequently restrlt in soft inÍormation,

methods suiied to process such data would be recommendable in this respect.

1-.3. New elements and limitations of the book

This study aims at integrating presently fragmented knowledge gained in a

number of fields, including development economics (key environmental,

institutional and economic problems in developing countries), project appraisal

for developing countries (Óa), decision-support methods (MCA), environmental

economics (valuation of ecological impacts) and ecological economics (interactions

between ecosystems and socio-economic systems). Through this integrated

approach to tire question of how to account for conceptual and empirical

piàUturrrs in the incorporation of sustainabiJity concems in project appraisal, this

Look hopes to fill a gap in scientiÍic knowledge. More speciÍically, the approach

has several key elements that clearly distinguishes it from recent work of some

scientists, while it may be considered a resPonse to recommendations for further

research by others:
- The study responds to the intemational trend that appraisal of development

projects i|creasingly involves the use of a separate appraisal criterion

ieflecting environm-ental concem. In other woÍds, even iÍ environmental

impacts 
"are 

satisfactorily accounted for in a CBA study, decision-making may

.roi b" based on its outcome alone. This principle is advocated by many

authors in the field of sustainable development, including for instance Pearce,

Barbier and Markandva (1990) and Goodland, Daly and El saraÍy (1991). At

10 The use of general-equilibrium models may be considered in the case oÍ very large projects

with signifiiant impacts at the national level'
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the same time, many (neoclassical) economists, including Beckerman (1992),
strongly oppose the idea.

- This book advocates a flefble approach regarding the interpretation of
sustainability, implying that conditions for sustainability may vary in space
and over time. This is opposed to those who argue that a single
interpretation should be applied indiscriminately. For instance, Pearce,
Barbier and Markandya (1990) and Barbier et al. (1991) recommend to impose
a non-negativity constraint on the stock of environmental capital.

- This study argues that appraisals may frequently raise trade-offs between
ecological objectives and efficienry and equity objectives, and that
opportunities to satisfy all objectives simultaneously may be rare. Such an
approach is favoured by, for instance, Lélé (1991), LichÍield (1992) and a team
that evaluated the environmental component in the Dutch development aid
progÍamme (IOV, 1992).It is opposed to the view of those who argue, on the
one hand, that sustainable development requires simultaneous achievement
of objectives in the field of income, non-material welfare, gender,
environment and local participation, and, on the other hand, that such
development is feasible (for instance, Sachs, 1989).

- With respect to appraisal methods, this book favours a flexible approach,
which implies that the exploration of how sustainability may aÍfect project
appraisal is not constrained a priori by requirements of specific methods. The
basic recommendation is to use CBA in cases where it is appropriate and
sufficient data are available, and to use MCA iÍ these circumstances do not
apply (cf ., for instance, research proposals by De Groot , 1992). This contrasts
with the position that the neo-classical CBA framework can accommodate all
environmental concems (at least authors concerned do not mention
altematives for CBA; see for instance, Mikesell, 1991; Little and Mirrlees,
1991; Summers, 1992). At first sight our approach seems to correspond with
recommendations of Munasinghe (1992), Sang (1988), Barbier et al. (1991),
and Bojó, Mdler and Unemo (1990). Whereas these authors, however, briefly
mention the option of methods like MCA after extensive discussions on the
incorporation of environmental impacts in CBA, the present study will give
considerably more attention to MCA. Methodological aspects aside, the
explanation probably lies in a different view on the seriousness of practical
lirnits to the applicability and usefulness of CBA. As will be elaborated later,
several factors warn against undue optirnism. Our approach, however, puts
less emphasis on MCA compared to, for instance, Janssen (1992), who -in his
useful software programme- assigns a (too) modest role to CBA.

As a result of the above mentioned features, the framework to be developed
in this book will be more comprehensive, in terms of coverage of sustainability-
related problems, and flexible, in terms of adaptability to local circumstances and
data, than existing models. It is beyond the scope of the present book, however,
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to prepaïe a manual for sustainability-oriented appraisal. it is hoped that two

important steps are made towards such a manual: a) an exploration of the

tháoretical basis for sustainability-oriented proiect appraisal, and b) the

development of a system, linking policy issues, possible empirical circumstances,

and the applicability of methods. The preparation of a manual would comprise a

third and final steP.

By definition, this study's relevance is confined to issues at the project level.

The.e *ay be strong linkages, however, with the problem of how,to incorporate

sustainability concerns in Jevelopment programmes at the sectoral or regional

level. our siudy is complementary to efforts to add the sustainability dimension

to, for instance, global ánvironmental management, macro-economics, trade

policies and instruments of environmental polirytt'

1.4. Structure and outline

This book consists of a theoretical and conceptual part (A) and a part which is

devoted to application (B). PaÍt A is concemed with developing a framework for

sustainability-oriented project appraisal from a theoretical perspective. This

implies that a) scientiÍic knowledge gained in the past is used, commented upon

ar-,à -where feasible- integrated, and b) theoretical justification,

comprehensiveness and methodological consistenry are Ínore important driving

forcËs than applicability. PaÍt B builds upon part A, in the sense that the

theoretical framework is adjusted to account for practical constraints (expertise,

time, money, etc.) imposed upon the average appraisal study in a developing

country. To achieve this, the practice-oriented framework does not refer to

,"rr".i issues that, although óf theoretical interest, are unlikely to come up in the

majority of actual appraisal studies. Nor does it elaborate on proposals that'

atÁougn they make theoretically sense, will not be generally incorporated in

actual studies in view of their tremendous requirements in terms of resources' In

the process of adjusting the theoretical framework to the reality of actual

upp.a"a studies, an important role is played by lessons from two cases for

which the applicability óf th" th"o."tical framework was investigated- PaÍt B

contains detailed descriptions of these cases, involving environmentally sensitive

projects in Colombia and EgYPt.

tt See for instance: WarÍord (1986, 1987), Repetto (1987, 1988), Collard et al. (1988), Jagannathan

(1989), Binswanger (1989), Kanbur (199fi), Anderson (1990), Helm and Pearce (1990) and

World Bank (1992).
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Below a brief outline of each chapter is provided.

Part A: theory and concepts

Ch. 2. Sustainable deoelopmoÉ: basic concEts and the position of deaeloping

counties

The main purpose of chapter 2 is to define key concepts in sustainable
development, and to outline interrelationships between these concepts.

Subsequent chapters will show that these notions comprise the basis for the key
decision-making variables in project appraisal studies. SpeciÍic features of
developing countries regarding linkages between environment and economy, and
hence prospects for sustainable development, are sketched.

Chapter 2 defines the mdn elements in a social welÍare function, and shows
the dependenry of welfare on economic and environmental systems.
Development occurs iÍ aggregate welfare increases, which is determined by both
man-made goods and services and access to natural resources. Ecologically
sustainable development refers to the situation whereby the present generation
limits its use of natural resources with the aim of offering future generations the
opportunity of achieving morally acceptable welfare levels. The sustainable
development concept is hence strongly related to intergenerational equity: how to
weigh the interests of present and future generations? Besides intergenerational
equity, views on sustainable development are shown to depend on poliry issues
such as a) trade-offs between elements of the social welfare function, b) the
possibilitv of substituting man-made capital for natural capital in the production
of goods and serwices, and c) the possibility of compensating the loss of one
environmental function by enhancing the qualify or quantity of another
environmental function. Views on such issues strongly determine the question of
whether short-term economic and long-term environmental objectives may be
reconciled in policies for sustainable development.

It will be shown that developing countries and developed countries face
diÍferent kinds of problems in terms of causes of non-sustainable development
pattems, and the prospects for transforming them into sustainable ones. Basic

diíferences refer to income levels and ecosystems. An analysis of various forms of
interaction between economic and ecological systems, however, gives a more
thorough understanding of problems in the field of sustainable development: a)

environmental problems diÍfer due to diÍferences in socio-economic systems, b)
environmental problems have diíferent economic consequences, and c) economic
opportunities to combat environmental problems diífer.
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Finally, chapter 2 makes a step towards project appraisal by introducing the

spatial dimension of sustainable development. Policy-makers need to decide at

which level sustainable development should be achieved, starting with the

local/project level.

Ch. 3. Proiect appraisal phases and methods: an ooerc)iew

Chapter 3 speciÍies a) main phases in project appraisal, and b) main features

of the two appraisal methods dealt with in this book, viz. cBA and MCA.

Together, the conceptual chapter 2 and the analytical chapter 3 provide the

foundation for following chapters, dealing with the incorporation of sustainabiÏty

concems in each appraisal phase, and the applicability oÍ CBA and MCA to

sustainability-oriented proj ect appraisal.

The main phases of project appraisal are summarized in diagram 1'2'

Diagram 1.2. Main phases in project apPraisal

PHASE 1 DECISION.I,IAKING
IRAI,IEI''ORK:
1) CHOICE OF ALTÊRNATIVES
2) CHOICE OF CRITERIA
3) CHOICE OF CRITERIA

I,,IE I CHTS

In the first phase in project appraisal the decision-making framework is

defined, comprising altematives, criteria (reflecting objectives) and weights (the

relative priority of c.ite.ia;. An important question is whether through the use of

extreme weights (0 and 1), constraints are imposed on one or more criteria. If so,

the scope Íor trade-offs between criteria is reduced.

In a second phase impacts of altematives on criteria are assessed. If a certain

criterion has several attributes (sub-criteria), scores on these attributes should be

estimated first, and be subsequently weighted to arrive at an overall score on the

criterion concemed.

The third phase, viz. evaluation, addresses two questions. First, evaluators

control whether all constraints (see above) are complied with. If not, the design

of the project may be adjusted or additional activities may be undertaken to

ensure that the constraint is satisfied in the second round. Flere we will use the

PHASE 3 EVALUATION:

1) ÀRE CONSTRAINÍS
SATISFIED?

2) INTEGRATED

EVALUAIION: OVERALL

PERFORI'IANCE OF

ALTERNAT I VES

1) SCORES ON ATTRIBUTES
OF CRIÏERIA

2) SCORES OII KEY CRIÍERIA
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notion of constraint-satisfying activities. Second, a comprehensive assessment is

made of the scores of the (possibly adjusted) alternatives on the complete set of

criteria.

Ignoring ali other differences, MCA diÍfers from CBA in three respects:

- Typ" oicriteria. In contrast to CBA (focused on efficiency, possibly adjusted

for income distribution objectives), MCA does not impose any limits on the

number and nature of criteria.
- Effect measurement. To allow the application of prices (see below), cBA

requires that effects on efficienry attributes are measured in quantitative

terms. There are three gïoups of MCA techniques with respect to effects: one

that requires quantitative data, a second that processes only qualitative data,

whereas a third can deal with both types of effects sirnultaneously.

- weighting of sub-criteria and main criteria. CBA uses prices to make

efficienry attributes compatible, possibly adjusted for distribution weights.

Gene.ally, MCA is charácterized by a weighting system implicitly or explicitly

involving relative priorities of poliry-makers or any other group possibly

affected by a development project.

The chapter concludes with a decision-tree for method-selection, taking

account of aJ general methodological pros and cons of MCA and CBA, and b)

problem-speciÍic inÍormation about criteria and impacts'

ch. 4. Sustainabitity issues in the decision-making t'ramework

Chapters L7 arc devoted to the incorporation of sustainabilty issues, as

definedL chapter 2, in main phases of project appraisal, as addÍessed in

chapter 3.

The incorporation of sustainability issues in the first phase, viz. the definition

of the decision-making framework, is the subject of chapter 4. Particular attention

is paid to the choice and possible interpretations of the main appraisal criteria. It
is proposed to apply three key criteria, viz. efficiency, (intratemporal) equity and

rrr.tuit ubltity. plrit, the traditional criteria of efficienry and equity are reviewed,

assuming a welÍare function that includes environmental amenities. Second, basic

elements in the definition of the sustainability criterion are explained. Key

parameters are: a) the ecological variables determining sustainability, b) the level

àf ."ro*." use at which sustainability is achieved, c) the moment this level needs

to be achieved, d) the spatial level at which sustainability is defined, and e) the

treatment of risk and uncertainty. A number of selected, fatrly representative

approaches to the concept of sustainability, proposed by economists and

"iÀtogirtr 
and all based on the Brundtland definition, are reviewed.
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Once the three key criteria have been defined, their relative priority needs to

be assessed. What kind of (short- and long-term) conÍlicts and trade-offs between

sustainability and the other criteria may arise in the appraisal of projects in

developing countries? what positions may poliry-makers take in this respect?

Ch. 5. Impact assessmmt: elToironmmt and sustainability

This is the first chapter to focus on the second appraisal phase, i.e. impact

assessment. It deals with the estimation of environmental effects (environmental

impact assessment, EIA) and the related score on the sustainabitty criterion. It is

argUed that a precondition for EIA is the development of a) environmental and

ecánomic profiles for the project setting (i.e. areas that may be aÍfected by the

project), urta u) a model showing how ecosystems and socio-economic systems in

the same area interact. The profiles summarize basic data about the present state

of the systems, and changes in parameters in the past. The model is required to

understand interrelationships between man and environment, as regards the

dependenry of people on natural resouÍces, the impacts of production and

consumption on the environment, and the scope for sustainable development

patterns (whereby critical resource use levels are respected). In combination with

ihe sustainability policies that apply, the model will also provide the

"environmental utilisation space" (opschoor, 1987), indicating the scope for

resource use by new activities'

on the basis of the profiles and the model, environmental impacts of project

alternatives can be estimated. An overview is presented of specific diÍficulties that

may be encountered, in terms of the need for a long-term perspective, the limits

to scientific knowledge about ecosystems and the consequences of human

interventions, the possibly high degrees of uncertainty, and the distributive

dimension.

EIA resglts directly determine the score on the sustainability criterion. The

sustainability score c;rn be assessed by comparing a) threshold levels for resource

use (i.e. the environmental utilisation space), and b) estimated environmental

effects. Sustainability r,;:ray be measured on several scales, including a binary scale

(a project either is or is not sustainable) and a continuous scale (showing the

degree of (non)sustainability). More sophisticated approaches distinguish

between sustainabiïty objectives for speciÍic gïoups of environmental attributes,

as well as for diÍferent spatial levels.

The chapter elaborates on the possible role of MCA in the calculation of a

sustainabiïty indicator for the project setting, as well as for sustainability scores

of projects. The chapter concludes with a discussion of constraint-satisfying
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activities airned at adjusting projects to ensure that they comply with
sustainability thresholds.

Ch. 6. Impact assessmmt: efficimcy and equity

This second chapter on impact assessment focuses on the traditional criteria

of efficienry and equity, and in particular on the question of how to account for

environmental effects, as estimated in EIA. The greatest part is devoted to

economic CBA, aimed at measuring contributions to real welÍaÍe, ignoring

distribution effects. A first step is to determine the value of environmental

effects. A number of potentially useful valuation methods will critically be

reviewed. The second step is to discount long-run environmental effects. Special

attention will be paid to the many solutions provided for the problem of "too

high', discount rates. Finalty, ecological risk and uncertainty should be accounted

for.

The chapter outlines various types of limits to the applicability of economic

cBA in these fields. It will be shown that MCA may be a useful complementary

approach, and in some cases even a substitute. It offers the opportunity to weigh

uj àffi.i".try attributes in a monetary dimension, and b) intangibles, particularly

long-run environmental effects.

MCA might also be used to assess the score on the equity criterion. It can

account for two aspects: a) the distribution of income vis-a-vis accessibility of

natural resources, and b) distribution arnong various population gloups or

regions.

Ch. 7. Integrated eaaluation

Integrated evaluation, the final appraisal phase, involves a comprehensive

comparison of the scores of all altematives on the key criteria of efficienry, equity

and sustainabiïty, and is aimed at arriving at conclusions regarding the relative

attractiveness of these alternatives. Two basic approaches are discussed, viz. a
single-indicator, cBA approach versus the weighted multiple-indicator, MCA

approach. In the former case, outcomes of economic CBA would be adjusted for

rrr.tuit"tuuilty performance of altematives. In an even more sophisticated

approach, efforts might be devoted to the incorporation of sustainability

p..fo.rr,u.'r." in social CBA. Next, the basic structure of the MCA approach is

àut;ned, involving the weighting of the separate scores on the three key criteria.

It is argued that the second approach is more attractive in developing countries

both Írom a theoretical and a practical point oí view. Hence, our proposal is to

1n

use economic CBA to assess efficienry, provided it can cover the greatest paÍt of

its attributes, and to include this outcome in a comprehensive MCA framework.
Social CBA would not be recommended.

The structure of part A of the study is reflected in diagram 1.3.

Diagam 1.3. Structure of Part A

Part B: towards application

ch. 8 Introduction to part B: towards application

This chapter explains the aim of and topics that will be addressed in part B.

Therefore, the explanation of the contents of part B will be kept brief here. As

indicated above, the theoretical framework developed i. Part A will be adjusted

to account for objectives of and constraints faced by average teams of exPerts

responsible for appraising environmentally-sensitive projects in developing
countries.

CHAPTER 4
SUSTAINABILITY IN THE DECISION-
MAKTNG FRAI'IEI'IORK: ALTERNAï IVES,
CRITERIA (FFFICIENCY, EOUITY AND

SUSïAINABILIÏY), AND CRITERIA
UE I GHTS

II'IPACT ASSESSI'IENT:
SCORES ON THE EFFICIENCY
AND EOUITY CRIÏERIA

CHAPTER 5

II'IPACT ASSESSMENÏ:
EIA AND THE SCORE ON ÏHE
SUSTAINABI LITY CRITERION

CHAPÍER 7
INTEGRAÏED EVALUAÏ ION : TOI.JARDS

OVERALL RANKING OF ALTËRNATIVES
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Case study: Eorestry and mpironmental protection programme, Colombia
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This book incorporates several chapters that -sometirnes edited- have been

published integrally or partly in journals, books and reports. A first attempt to

tackle the question of how to incorporate sustainability concelns in project

appraisal, and the applicability of CBA and MCA in this respect, was made in
Van Pelt, Kuyvenhoven and Nijkamp (1990). This article has had a strong impact

on chapter 2 of the book. Furthennore, the study builds upon:

Van Pelt (1991) for chapter 3;

Van Pelt (1993-a), Van Pelt, Ku1'venhoven and Nijkamp (1992-a,b) for chapter 4;

Van Pelt (1993-b), Van Pelt, Kuyvenhoven and Nijkamp (1992-a,b) for chapter 5;

Van Pelt (1993-a,b), Van Pelt and Timmer (1992) for chapter 6;

Van Pelt (1993-a,b) for chapter 7; and
Van Pelt, Molemaker et al. (1992) for chapter 10.

\n1992, this multiple component progïamme aimed at enhancing the

management of natural forests in Colombia was studied by a team of an

intern-ational agency. Chapter 9 provides an overview of and explanations for the

many difficultiás that *"rè 
"r,.orrr"rtered 

in the application of the theoretical

framework, including a lack of environmental data required for a CBA study and

institutional constraints to the use of MCA.

Ch. 70. Case study: scenaios t'or Lake Buillus, Egypt

In the same year, a comprehensive study was made about Lake Burullus, an

ecologically valuàble wetlanà of international irnportance in Egypt' A number of

optiois for the use of this coastal lake were analyzed' In this-case, the

circumstances were much more favourable to application of the theoretical

framework for sustainability-oriented project appraisal. Because of both the mdti-

disciplinary composition of the appraisal team and the support of decision-

makers, maximum use could be made of CBA and MCA techniques in the

treatment of sustainability-related issues.

Ch. 11. A practical framework for appraisal studies

The theoretical framework developed it part A is adjusted to arrive at a

system that provides guidelines for multi-disciplinary teams responsible for the

appraisal of projects *ltn .lgr,iÍi.ant environmental consequences. The basic

,i*.t*e of ihe part A framework in terms of appraisal phases is maintained, but

guidelines ** -o." detailed and reflect a concern Íor actual conditions

Iu-orrndit g appraisal studies. This inter alia implies that the practical framework

is brief regarding questions that rarely are addressed in actual appraisal studies,

and acknowledges constraints in terms oÍ time, funds and base-line data many

evaluators are coníronted with. Practical guidelines are also presented for the

choice of appraisal methods: which case-speciÍic factors determine whether CBA

and MCA are applicable, useful and appropriate, and provide reliable outcomes?

Ch. 12. Retrospect and ProsPects

This final chapter summarizes lessons learned about project appraisal,

elaborates on the validity and lirnitations of the practical framework, and defines

an agenda for further research.
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12.1..

RETROSPECT AND PROSPECTS

Lessons learned about sustainability-oriented pro j ect appraisal

In section 1.2 the dm of this book was described as the development of a

framework for sustainability-oriented project appraisal, which would explain the

treatment of sustainabiJity concerns in each appraisal phase. More in partictrlar,

three questions were to be addressed: a) which new issues would arise in the

various appraisal phases (i.e. the format of appraisal)? b) what may be project-

speciíic maniíestations of the sustainability-related issues?, and c) to what extent

are appraisal techniques, viz. CBA and MCA, able to deal with both new

questions and their possible maniÍestations?

The distinction between the three dimensions of the study has been

maintained throughout the theoretical (A) and the practical palt (B) of the book.

To a certain extent this reflects our observations gained in several years of

advisory work on development aid programmes. Representatives of government

agencies in developing countries and of aid agencies, as well as extemal advisors,

often do either too much or too little justice to appraisal techniques. In the first
case, a great concem with the economics of development may go hand in hand

with a superficial interest in the empirical limitations of CBA methodology and a

rather uncritical review of the project-specific assumptions on which CBA

outcomes are based. A comparable attitude is to consider MCA a very attractive

appraisal method only because it can address an aid agency/s wide range of

appraisal criteria.

others exercise too harsh a judgement on appraisal techniques. The use of

CBA may, for instance, be rejected on the ground of the complexity of
development. Sirnilarly, some may claim that MCA should not be applied
because of the problem of method uncertainty. In our view it is important to
recognize that uncertainties associated with development planning are not due to

techniques such as CBA and MCA, but are a fact of life. such techniques may

help in efforts to systematically deal with uncertainty and complex environments.

An optimal use of appraisal methods requires that their methodological pros

and cons are taken into account, as well as their applicability in different
institutional contexts and practical circumstances. Such an approach leads to an

optimal use of techniques, as well as to appropriate modesty about their results.

This philosophy underlies this book about the questions of how to incorporate

sustainability conceÍrs in project appraisal, and of how to determine the

applicability of MCA and CBA.
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PaÍt A has shown that sustainabiïty concems add to the compledty of
appraisal studies. The moral dimension of natural resource use is becoming
increasingly important in decision-making, which warrants the choice of
sustainability as a third appraisal criterion, besides efficienry and equity. In
contrast to the neo-classical economic assumption that environmental concerns
can fully be accounted for in efficienry analysis, policy-makers and others have
displayed a preference for an explicit treatment of trade-offs between
environment and economy. Th"y may want to impose constraints on
environmental resource use rather than to allow for unlimited substitution by
man-made resources. This study, however, warns against undue optirnism
regarding the possibility to achieve efficiency, equity and sustainability objectives
simultaneously. Particularly in developing countries, painful trade-offs are likely
to occur, and a high priority for sustainability may call for additional measures
and financing mechanisms to ensure that essential basic needs of the present
generation, and particularly the poorest gÍoups, are met.

Part A furthermore emphasizes the crucial role oÍ Environmental Impact
Assessment in appraisal studies. An essential element in sustainability-oriented
appraisal is the linkage between EIA and economic and institutional analysis.
This shows in the emphasis of ecological-economic models in the book: it is
imperative for both appraisal and decision-making that relationships between
ecosystems and human behaviour (and projects in particular) are investigated
from the start. The key role of EIA is also apparent from the dependenry of
scores on efficienry, equity and sustainabiJity criteria on EIA results.

In view of the increased complexity of studies and the importance of EIA,
sustainability-oriented project appraisal requires multi-disciplina4z study teams. It
is an illusion to think that economists or ecologists alone would be able to outline
the trade-offs between present and future welÍare, between income and moral
satisfaction, and between natural and man-made resources, which development
projects may provoke. However, brirg*g together a range of specialists is
insufficient. To avoid that studies comprise a set of poorly coordinated
investigations, an overall methodology should be adhered to. particularly in part
B of the book we hope to have contributed to the development of such an inter,
disciplinary approach.

PaÍt B has investigated the applicability of the theoretical Íramework
developed i. part A. The two case studies have been instrumental in showing
three featwes. First, the the theoretical framework provides usefirl guidelines for
the incorporation of environmental concems in major phases of appratsar, vtz.
the choice of altematives, criteria selection, criteria weighting and impact
assessment. In this respect, the cases (as well as the practical framework
developed i. part B) directly reflect the arguments elaborated in part A.
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Second, factors such as: a) the a priori choice of a methodology, b) time
available for appraisal, c) data collected in the available period, d) composition of
the study team, and e) institutional context, have set constraints on the extent to
which the theoretical framework could be implemented in practice. In the Egypt-
case, much more issues could be covered and in greater depth than in the
Colombia-case because of more favourable institutional circumstances. Rarely,
however, will the situation allow a comprehensive use of the theoretical
framework.

Third, the cases show that the possibilify to use CBA and MCA as well as the
usefulness of their results is determined by the same factors mentioned above:
EIA results, decision-makers interests, team composition, and so on. DiÍferences
in these fields explain why in the Colombia-case CBA could not be applied and
MCA was not desired, and why in the Egypt-case the use of both methods was
requested, possible and useful. Consequently, in the Colombia-case, decision-
makers could just be provided a systematic, though qualitative impression
regarding impacts of project components, and an identification of some trade-
offs. HoweveÍ, no concrete economic justification for the project or its specific
components could be given. In contrast, in the Egypt case decision-makers
obtained a fairly comprehensive picture about possible development policies for
Lake Burullus, and about a) interrelated economic and ecological impacts, b)
economic feasibility, c) different views in society about the desirability of the
altematives, d) the opportunity costs of preservation of a natural asset, and e)

possible financing mechanisms.

The practical framework developed i. pa.t B reflects the findings of the cases.
While the basic structure of the theoretical framework has been preserved, its
focus is more oriented towards possible practical manifestations of sustainability
issues. It is also flexible: it incorporates relatively few obligatory steps and many
moments where a set of options is offered (for instance, regarding the use of
appraisal methods). It is the combination of comprehensiveness and flexibfity
which distinguishes this study from other publications on environment and
project appraisal, which focus on a single subject such as EIA, valuation
techniques, or MCA.

A Ílexible use of CBA and MCA is appropriate in view of both
methodological and practical features of these techniques. In sustainability-
oriented appraisal, CBA would be the preferred tool to assess efficienry iÍ
suÍficient data are available. Flowever, data about environmental effects and their
value to society may be sctrce. Consequently, evaluators will need to make
nurnerous assumptions about ecological-economic interaction and about the
vatruation of environmental goods and services, which will often introduce a

significant subjective element in their studies. Moreover, CBA outcomes may be
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incompatible with long-term sustainability concems due to mechanic application
of discounting. By definition, MCA is better suited to address integrated
evaluation, covering the three key criteria. MCA outcomes, however, necessarily
involve asssumptions about methodological parameters such as choice of
techniques for weight determination, standardization, and overall evaluation.
These factors as well as the need to make value judgements explicit may be
obstacles to a wide scale use of MCA in developing countries. The framework of
part B provides guidelines for the project-specific choice of appraisal techniques,
as well as for a proper treatment of empirical and methodological uncertainty.

12.2. The validitv of tfre frarrrework

The proposed framework for sustainability-oriented project appraisal may be
applied in both developed and developing countries. It has, however, special
relevance to developing countries. First, the framework focuses on environmental
issues and their relation with the economy. This implies that it would be of most
interest to countries that strongly depend on the use of natural resources. Many
developing countries have such economies. second, due to the relatively weak
data base in many developing countries, the analysis of project appraisal teams is
often founded on "soft" information. This study is particularly concerned with
the treatment of such data. Third, the framework appears to cover the main
issues that -according to lessons learned over the past decades of development
co-operation- determine the success of development projects. This may be
illustrated by a recent analysis of the Directorate General for Development of the
Commission of the European Communities, based on an evaluation of the work
of the national aid agencies in numerous sectors and countries (Eggers, 1992).
Below the key lessons are mentioned, and the relation with the framework
presented in this book is indicated.

Factor determining the success of a
project according to EC

Corresponding issue in the framework Íor
sustainability-oriented appraisal

The existence oÍ a policy environment
favourable to the project.

The protection of the environment and
the renewable resources.

The Íespect for socio-cultural variables
as to ensure sustained involvement of
the people.

The institutional and management
capacity to run the project properly.

The design of the project should be
flexible to ensure the resilience of
the project.

Economic and financial soundness.

Emphasis on ecological and economic
profiles, and the role of policies in
ecological-economic interaction models.

Stressed in all stages (alternatives,
criteria, impacts, etc).

The socio-economic system description as
a basis for impact assessment, as well as
the analysis of the means and objectives
of all groups possibly aÍfected by or
involved in a project.

CareÍul analysis of the capacities and
objectives of all government agencies at
a-ll levels involved in the project.

Careful design and review of alternatives,
also in view of the ecological and
economic systems they would aÍfect.

Efficienry as a key appraisal criterion;
cost recovery as an issue in the question
whether the project can be implemented.

The framework would be applicable to all types of ecologically-sensitive
projects. Although the findings of the two cases have played an important role in
the development of the practical framework, its relevance is not conÍined to
projects in the -extensive- field of management of forests, wetlands and other
ecologically-sensitive areas (through forestry, fisheries, agriculture, etc.). An
important reason to assume that the framework may have relevance to other
activities as well is that its main components Éue essential to choice problems in
any sector: altematives, criteria, relative priority of criteria (weights), base-line
data as a basis for impact assessment, and integrated evaluatiot. witn regards to
the use of techniques, cBA nor MCA is conÍined to specific sectors.

DiÍferences may be expected, however, in terms of intermediate and final
results obtained dwing application of the framework. particularly in the impact
assessment phase diÍferences will occur. For instance: it will generally be eásier to
quantify localized environmental impacts of the construction of a dam, than
transboundary contributions to acidiÍication due to an industrial power plant. or:
the loss of a natural area due to the construction of a highway is easier to predict
than the possible contribution of reforestation to mitigation of the greenhouse
phenomenon. And such diÍferences would translate into the .r"" oi diÍíerent
appraisal techniques. Such questions can be accounted for within the framework.
and do not aÍfect its structure.
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Lirnitations of the frarrrework and suggestions for further research

The framework developed in this book has several lirnitations, some of which
are due to shortcomings of the framework itselÍ, whereas others follow from the
lirnited scope oÍ the study. Such lirnitations include:
- The framework starts from the assumption that because govemments and aid

agencies have committed themselves to the objective of sustainable
development, they would also be interested in the incorporation of this
objective in the appraisal of development projects. As the Colombia case
illustrates, this hypothesis need not always be correct.

- The issue of the level at which the EUS should be defined needs further
clarification. A distinction has been made between a project-, a progïamme-,
a national-, and a global-level approach. An interesting question is the level
which pokry-makers will take as a point of reference. Much can be said in
favour of defining sustainability thresholds at supra-project levels, and
imposing effective instruments at the corresponding level. However, until
now effective instruments at the level of regions or countries are scarce. For
instance, the instrument of tradable permits for pollution at such levels does
not seem an option that many developing countries will introduce in the near
future. Nor have instruments been implemented that assuÍe that agricultural
activities in ecologically fragile areas acknowledge the carrying capacity of
soils. In such conditions, applying sustainability constraints at the project
level is more feasible. Flowever, it has been argued that not every single
activity should be required to fulfil such constraints. This book has not found
a way out of this clillemna.

- In general, the framework assurnes that environmental policies are still weak
compared to traditional socio-economic policies. In other words, iÍ a country
succeeds in integrating economic and environmental policies, the need for a
project-level approach as outlined here is reduced.

- The strengths and weaknesses of both CBA and MCA have been exogenous
to the study. Our recommendations regarding the use of these tools
acknowledged the present state of the art. Future methodological progress,
not necessarily related to sustainabifity-oriented project appraisal, may be a
reason to adjust the framework. Sirnilarly, more experience with the use of
MCA in developing countries, particularly in terms of the issues that
determine its acceptability to poliry-makers, may lead to adjustments.

- The book focuses on project appraisal, not on the question of how to
implement projects that appraisal studies recommend for approval. Projects
aimed at long-term environmental protection, however, may raise serious
problems of financing and organisation.
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Further research, both through theoretical and empirical work, would be
required to to improve and refine the framework. The following issues would be
of most interest:
- what is the scope for a more thorough analysis of possible alternatives,

particularly in terms of their ability to achieve environmental objectives, and
for adjustments to their design in the course of an appraisal? of special
interest is the possibility to simultaneously explore altematives for a
particular project and options to achieve non-environmental objectives in
other ways than through that project (see Egypt_case).

- To what extent are poliry-makers (including donor agencies) able and wiling
to define speciíic environmental thresholds for individual projects,
particularly in terms of a separate sustainabitity criterion? This question is at
the core of sustainability-oriented project appraisal. A greater role of
normative issues would greatly change the nature of project appraisal. strong
institutional factors, however, rnight impede such an evolution.

- what would be the optimal level at which the EUS may be defined,
considering edsting and possible future poliry instruments? This touches
upon a moral as well as a technical question, which could not fully be
resolved in this book. A promising approach may be to integrate progress in
the field of project appraisal and regional development.

- Do poliry-makers agïee with the necessity to devote more time to ecological-
economic modelling and impact assessment, even iÍ this would increase cost
of appraisal studies? such changes are essential but budgetary constraints
may block them. If more funds would be devoted to this field, ecologists,
economists and other specialists will need to leam to improve cooperation
and integration of findings.

- what opportunities do decision-makers provide for the estimation of
economic valuation of environmental impacts? This question deternrines to a
great extent the role CBA may play in future sustainabiïty-oriented appraisal
studies.

- what is the institutional feasibility of introducing MCA as an additional
appraisal tool, besides traditional CBA? In developing countries, more
experience with MCA is desirable to better understand its potential. Its
fleibility may be expected to raise enthusiasm, but institutional factors may
have the opposite impact.

- To what extent are appraisal teams allowed to investigate the political nature
of projects involving natural resources, and to derive weight ràt, fro-
discussions with public and private sector representatives? At first sight this
issue would seem a severe bottleneck, but the Egypt-study shows that this
need not be so. In any case, the position of poor gïoups dependent on
natural resource exploitation deserves to be treated as a key issue in project
appraisal in developing countries.
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Two other challenges remain. The Íirst would be to develop a manual for
sustainability-oriented project appraisal on the basis of this book. The second
would be to incorporate the principles of sustainability-oriented project appraisal
in traditional texts on project appraisal.


